2021-2022 Ministry Plan

OUR MISSION
Good News Lutheran Church exists to pierce our world’s deafening
noise with the distinct voice of the good news.

2021-2022 MINISTRY PLAN:
PIVOT TO PERSONAL
About this time last year, one of the words you might have been hearing
most often was the word “pivot.” From corporate offices to retail stores
to restaurants to schools and, yes, to churches, just about everyone was
having to figure out how to function in new ways.
In nearly all cases, that pivoting consisted of doing more and more
things remotely or virtually—in other words, less personally. For some
companies, organizations, and individuals, that pivot may well be
permanent. There are some things in life that can be done just as well
online and may never be done in person again.
Both because of what the Bible teaches us and the past year has taught
us, I am firmly convinced that church is not one of them. God is a
personal being. God created us to be personal beings. Our personal God
desires to meet with his personal creatures (and for them to meet with
each other) in person!
As a result, I am convinced that the coming year is the perfect time for us
to “Pivot to Personal.” As much as online tools and technology have
been a blessing during the past year – and will continue to be so – the
future for Christ’s church is not virtual. It is personal.
In fact, notice how I did not say we should “Pivot Back to Personal.” The
goal is not simply to get back to where we were a year ago. For years and
even decades, people’s religious lives have becoming less and less
personal. That slow creep was only accelerated by the pandemic. That’s
why I believe this coming year is the perfect time for us as a church to
become more personal than ever. It’s what we need from our God. It’s
what our community needs from us.
Together in Christ,
Pastor Jonathan Bauer
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CONNECT
Even in our hyper-connected world, it’s easy to be lonely. Our innate
desire to connect with one another is a symptom of our deep need to be
connected with God. Since only the gospel can do that, we will harness
its power in worship and allow it to produce an environment where
loving people have opportunity to connect with one another.
Ongoing Work
•

Weekly worship and music planning

•

Weekly Sunday-morning fellowship

•

Congregation-wide fellowship events

•

Member nurture

•

Good News Groups (fellowship-oriented)

2021-2022 Focus
•

Resuming relational aspects of Sunday morning services: preservice greeting, post-service fellowship.

•

In addition to thorough teaching for those joining Good News,
thorough assimilation through personal relationships.

•

More intentional member contact and care from pastor;
assistance with scheduling from our administrative assistant.
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GROW
The ever-increasing array of beliefs in our world leads to confusion
about God and doubt about eternity. God’s desire—and ours—is for
people to have the exact opposite. Through spiritual development
centered in the gospel, we will equip people to navigate the challenging
issues of our day, provide them with clarity about God, and build their
confidence for eternity.
Ongoing Work
•

Weekly Sunday School classes

•

Weekly adult Bible class(es)

•

Teen Bible Study

•

Youth Confirmation class

•

Good News Groups (Bible study)

2021-2022 Focus
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•

In addition to content-rich Bible studies on Sundays and in
smaller groups, creating opportunities for spiritual growth
through mentorship.

•

Creating a more connected peer network among our teens.

IMPACT
With the gospel at our disposal every individual and every group of
Christians – no matter how small – can have a giant impact in our world.
Through local efforts and global partnerships, we will use every resource
God puts at our disposal so that the gospel can change lives for time and
eternity.
Ongoing Work
•

Congregation-wide visitation efforts: Christmas, Easter, summer

•

Outreach events: Mornings with Mommy, Soccer Camp, Taste of
Mt. Horeb, Christmas Concert, Art Fair, Frolic parade

•

Annual stewardship emphasis and commitment drive

•

New resident visits and prospect visitation

•

Good News Groups (service)

2021-2022 Focus
•

In addition to congregation-wide and online outreach efforts, an
emphasis on personal evangelism among all our members.

•

Resume Mornings with Mommy and/or explore other uses of
our new facility for people to connect with each other.
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MINISTRY COUNCIL
President ....................................................................................... Adam Wisner
Secretary ......................................................................................... Mo Stecklein
Treasurer ......................................................................................... Mark Pitzen
Facilities Manager ..................................................................Andrew Chesbro
Connect Elder ............................................................................. Dan Behringer
Grow Elder ..........................................................................................Dan Biank
Impact Elder....................................................................................... Jon Schulz

Two Ministry Council positions are up for reelection: Treasurer and
Impact Elder.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Financial Secretary ............................................................................Tara Grays
Kitchen ....................................................................................... Carrie Kniprath
Church Cleaning Schedule ...................................................Andrew Chesbro

CONNECT
Head Usher ................................................................................. Dan Behringer
Choir Director ..................................................................... Stephanie Shinnick
Worship Audio-Visual .........................................Jon Schulz and Gary Pepin
Design-Décor ................................................................................... Barb Schulz
Post-Service Fellowship .......................................................... Carrie Kniprath

GROW
Children’s Ministry Coordinator ................................................. Barb Schulz
Men’s Bible Study ........................................................................ Dan Shinnick
Women’s Bible Study ........................ Stephanie Shinnick and Sarah Wisner
Teen Ministry ..................................................................... Dan and Erin Biank

IMPACT
Mornings with Mommy Director ............................................... Emily Davis
Compassion Crew .............................................................. Angela Richardson
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Our ministry plans need active participation from all our members to
come to fruition. Below are highlighted some of the specific ways in
which you can play an active role in our ministry in the coming year. A
separate form will be provided where you can indicate your interest in
participation.
Connect
¨ Usher during weekly service (offering, communion distribution)
¨ Audio/Visual needs during worship (play music, advance
projected presentation slides)
¨ Hospitality team (greet people, distribute service folders)
¨ Set up for Holy Communion
¨ Weekly snack rotation for after worship
Grow
¨ Sunday School teacher/assistant/observer (circle all that apply)
¨ Steering team for a young parents’ support group
Impact
¨ Serve on an event-specific planning team (Check all that apply)
_____ Frolic Parade
_____ Taste of Mt. Horeb
_____ Art Fair
_____ Christmas Concert
¨ Attend Mornings with Mommy, assist with clean up’
¨ Making visits to new residents to the area.
General
¨ Weekly church cleaning rotation
¨ Count offerings (be part of a rotation of weekly counting teams)
¨ Good News Group idea ___________________________
¨ Impact Elder nomination __________________________
¨ Ministry Council Treasurer nomination ____________________
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OUR RESOURCES AND NEEDS
INCOME
Member Offerings – the gifts given by our members either in person or
online.
Special Gifts – one-time contributions from outside of our congregation,
usually from churches, schools, or other groups
WELS – the subsidy we receive from the Board for Home Missions of
our synod (WELS).
Grants – Grant money available for specific uses, usually related to
outreach.
Fees – money received as payment for a specific program. We currently
collect fees for Mornings with Mommy and our summer soccer camp.

EXPENSES
Staff – Salary, health insurance, pension, mileage allowance, and
professional development for our pastor, vicar, and administrative
assistant
Facility – Monthly rent, utilities, maintenance supplies
Office and Administration – Phone and internet service, postage,
printing costs, other supplies
Worship – Copyright licenses, Communion supplies, music
Fellowship – Kitchen supplies, food and beverage for special events
Education – Sunday School materials, adult Bible study materials
Local Outreach – New resident mover mailing service, church listing in
local paper, postcard and invitation card printing, other advertising and
promotion
Global Outreach – Congregational Mission Offering (CMO) to the
worldwide mission of WELS. We determine this number by taking 10%
of our previous year’s member offerings.
Stewardship – Offering envelopes, banking fees
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Community Service – Community projects, aid and relief
Building Fund – Money that we save for future building and facility
needs. We determine this number by taking 10% of our previous year’s
member offerings.

20-21 Budget
Ordinary Income
Member Offerings
$190,000
Special Gifts
$750
WELS
$35,000
Grants
$5,250
Fees
$3,500
Other
$85
Total
$234,585
Ordinary Expenses
Staff
$129,244
Facility
$48,615
Land Mortgage
$38,991
Office and
$9,000
Administration
Worship
$2,250
Fellowship
$2,950
Education
$3,250
Local Outreach
$10,000
Global Outreach
$17,000
(CMO)
Mornings with
$1,000
Mommy
Soccer Camp
$2,500
Stewardship
$2,075
Community
$500
Service
Building Fund
$0
Total
$267,375
Yearly Balance
($32,790.22)

20-21 Actual
(9/12 months)
$119,644
$445
$30,250
$4,000
$1,491
$53
$151,882

21-22 Budget

Note
1

$750
$50,000
$1,500
$4,000
$70
$56,320.00

$89,265
$35,425
$0
$9,575

$127,755.48
$19,100.00
$88,750.00
$12,500.00

$1,008
$251
$2,133
$3,093
$12,750

$2,250
$3,000
$3,500
$10,000
$17,000

$0

$1,000

$957
$1,554
$147

$2,750
$2,100
$500

$0
$156,157
($4,275)

$0
$290,205.48
($233,885)

2
3
4

5

6
1

Notes
1. This number will be calculated based on offering estimates and
past performance. The number at the bottom of the table is the
amount in member offerings that would be needed to meet all
proposed ministry expenses.
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2.

Staffing expenses include salary and benefits for our pastor,
vicar, and administrative assistant. We are contributing $13,000
for the vicar program next year. We are adding 1 hour/week to
our administrative assistant's schedule.

3.

Our rent is drastically reduced from previous years due to our
change in location. That being said, this reduction in rent was
part of our long term forecast as we anticipated being in our
building midway through the year.

4.

This number assumes approximately six months of land-only
mortgage payments and six months of a construction loan
and/or permanent financing.

5.

Our Congregational Mission Offering is calculated based on 10%
of the previous year’s member offerings.

6.

We will resume building fund contributions once we are in our
new building.
Soccer Camp
1%
Local Outreach
3%
Education
1%

Fellowship
1%
Worship
1%

Mornings with
Mommy
0%

2021-2022 BUDGET
Stewardship
1%

Building
Fund
Community Service0%
0%

Global
Outreach
(CMO)
6%

Staff
Facility
Mortgage

Office/Administration
4%

Office/Administr ation
Wor ship
Staff
44%

Fellowship
Education
Local Outreach
Global Outreach (CMO)
Mornings with Mommy
Soccer Camp

Mortgage
31%

Stewardship
Community Service
Building Fund
Facility
7%
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Other

YOUR SUPPORT
God has richly blessed our congregation. God has proven his goodness
and generosity toward us, leading us all the more confidently to
continue to trust him as we generously contribute to the eternally
important work of his kingdom.
Our work was once shared by about a dozen families but is now shared
by 50. Together we can continue to share the gospel with more and more
people in Mount Horeb and around the world!
Five Giving Profiles
Number of Families

10

10

10

10

10

Annual Offerings per Family

$1,000

$3,000

$5,000

$6,500

$7,500

Weekly Offerings per Family

$20

$60

$100

$125

$150

% of $25,000 household income*

4%

12%

20%

26%

30%

% of $40,000 household income*

3%

8%

13%

16%

19%

% of $65,000 household income*

2%

5%

8%

10%

12%

1%
$10,000

3%
$30,000

5%
$50,000

7%
$65,500

8%
$75,500

% of $100,000 household income*
Total Offerings

Total

$230,000

* The average annual household income in Mount Horeb is
approximately $78,000.

GOD’S PROMISE
2 Corinthians 9:10,11 - Now he who supplies seed to the sower and
bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will
enlarge the harvest of your righteousness. 11 You will be enriched in
every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through
us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.
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